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Indonesian government is accelerating the development of national housing through its state-

owned company, in which all planning designs have been already established including urban 
design and urban revitalization. But unfortunately the detailed engineering of installation building, 
especially roof insulation building has not gotten much attention yet. Main contractor was paid for 
the project but the insulation should be an extra work to be paid due to its status as variant order. 
So, any kind of insulation types are pleased to be proposed. This paper proposed Material and Cost-
Based methods that was studied by comparing three proposed materials from physics and economic 
point of view with its theory and simulation data whereas computer simulation also conducted. 
Evidently, insulation has an important role to be installed due to gaining solar heat reduction from 
solar exposure through the rooftop based on indoor thermal condition and energy of cooling 
utilities. Besides, those methods presented the simplified decision for company to select a 
beneficial material to be installed. 

(One line b 
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1.  Introduction  
 

Indonesia as new emerging developing country is 
running several physical development programs nowadays, 
where almost all designs of infrastructure project has been 
done at previous president’s era. In housing field, 
government is accelerating a million houses project that 
should be finished in 20191. Practically, government is not 
only running landed housing but also vertical housing 
project at most of Indonesian urban city. Through the state-
owned company in specialty of housing (PERUMNAS), 
government is accelerating the realization number of 
vertical housing with various model and mechanism2. 
However, it is gradually found that there is incomplete 
particular design at drawing’s planning, especially on 
building field utilities in those projects. 

Clearly known that Indonesia has tropical climate 
which conducts high cooling load from sun-exposure and 
ambient temperature, and there are relation between the 
interface form and the thermal comfort which is influenced 
by radiant mean temperature of the roof3. Thus, natural air 
comfortability probably decreased as a cause of solar heat 
gain. So, occupants need air-conditioning system in their 

houses, which conduct high energy consumption for air 
conditioning purposes4. 

Thermal insulation as physical component for building 
is commonly known as important part which is installed on 
building’s rooftop and facade to reduce solar heat gain 
through building roof that could rise indoor temperature 
above ambient5,6. Other than that, building roof insulation 
conducts room energy for saving value on the top floor 
while electricity demands of indoor cooling consumes 
lower energy by applying insulation7,8. There are several 
application to reduce external heat gain, such as cool roof 
(89-90%), green roof (32-41%) and insulation (62-72%)9. 
On the other side, the utilization of insulation was 
successfully reduced surface temperatures of roof and slab 
by performing internal air temperatures decrease in 
tropical country10,11. Compare to those materials and 
systems, roof insulation is widely known and popularly 
adopted by prescribes U-value for roofs in considering the 
impact of energy efficiency12,13. Beside, payback of initial 
cost from insulation by life-cycle analysis showed the 
possibility of insulation using14. As the aid of study, 
building energy modeling and numerical analysis can also 
present the performance of energy saving by varying the 
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roofs within insulation even in tropical climate places15,16. 
Other than that, the alternative way is whitening the roof, 
so it can bring the effect in reducing the indoor air 
temperatures in building17. As a review, insulation and 
paint are common interactive solution to reduce the 
cooling load of the building as an effort of decreasing 
energy demand of the building18.  

Distraction of economical present output to establish 
the cheaper housing, PERUMNAS may be able to consider 
the price of insulation to continue the decision of 
application in construction process. This paper proposes 
the applicative method on how material selection 
concerning the energy performance and initial cost by 
applying energy simulation, cost and decision analysis. 

Thus, main contribution of this paper is to introduce the 
method of material selection for application at 
construction field by reviewing each material sample from 
physic and economic aspect in combined with simulation 
as tool. In addition, this paper is expected could be a 
consideration for researcher and material inventor in 
developing suitable roof insulation from economy aspects 
in order to be more applicable and suitable in market and 
society. 
 

2.    Theory 
 
Building physics is being developed by researchers, 

academician and practitioners started from early 20th 
century. In line with skyscrapers building growth 
number, people keep learning things related to building 
materials, ventilation, air thermal and condition, 
acoustics, protection against disasters, energy 
consumption in buildings and studying physical 
phenomena that take place in buildings such as thermal 
phenomena, fire, energy, etc19. However, calculation of 
the analysis of building thermal phenomena can be 
done by computer-based simulation or numerically 
with this following Eq. 1. 

𝑅𝑇𝑇𝑉
. .

  Eq. 1 

The equation above is known as the Roof Thermal 
Transfer Value (RTTV) or the value of the heat 
propagating through the roof20. Fully noted that there is no 
glazing roof surface in common  Indonesian high rise 
housing, so the equation could be simplified as above, 
where : 

- RTTV  : Roof Thermal Transfer Value (W/m2) 
- ‘α  : coefficient of surface 

- Ar : roof area (m2) 
- A0 : total roof area (m2) 
- Ur : roof thermal transmittance (W/m. 0C) 
- TDEK : temperature difference (0C) 
 

Despite the fact that those values vary in different time 
and weather, this formula states the range of possible 
thermal transfer value from room’s outdoor conditions 
with some assumptions and data. Different from 
dimensional numerical calculations, computer - based 
simulation calculations emphasize on the dynamics of the 
room condition directly. Thus, Building Energy 
Simulation still a priority method to be conducted as a 
numerical iteration by obtaining energy consumption of 
the building with real input, such as building parameters 
and weather condition dynamically. 

In Indonesia, it is commonly known that insulation 
material is applied as building’s construction components 
such as glass wool, rock wool, and polyurethane, 
otherwise the roof could only be painted with paint-
coating. Glass wool usually characterized as low thermal 
conductivity and density. The same as glass wool, material 
properties of rock wool are also similar except its high 
density and soundproof ability. Compare to rock wool and 
glass wool in similar thickness, polyurethane has lower 
thermal conductivity and its easiness of installation than 
other insulations on the construction process. Generally, 
common designs have a shortcut way by directly covering 
the roof with the paint, if the building does not want to be 
insulated. Certainly, liquor paint should have lighter color 
to reduce the alpha (α) in Eq. 1 so that RTTV decreases 
linearly20. Still, paint coating commonly could help the 
roof from any leaks of roof concrete if using waterproof 
paint. 

Referring to code of standard20, all of any surfaces 
always have α–value for RTTV calculation. Concrete, 
which has grey color with α –value, standardized of 0.71, 
where roof concrete with any insulation covered below. In 
this paper, paint coating was assumed using light-grey 
color as defined in shop drawing, with α –value of 0.30. 
Practically, in building construction while in designing 
phase-work, roof insulation material is determined only 
based on thickness of insulation in accordance with the 
brochure / material information obtained. Table 1 provides 
matrix and physical properties data for each discussed 
materials. Noted that aluminum foil is only a supporting 
installation component aimed for rock wool and glass 
wool below the roof and its effect of insulation is 
neglected. 

 
Table 1  : Matrix and physical properties data of discussed materials. 

Material Thermal & Physical Properties 
Subject (unit) Concrete Glass wool23 Rock wool23 PU21,22,23 Paint Aluminium foil 
Conductivity W/m.0C 1.95 0.049 0.039 0.022 0.18 235 

Density Kg/m3 2,200 13 60 64 1,300 2,700 

Thickness mm 200 50 50 5 0.5 0.30 

α - 0.71 - - - 0.30 - 
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If external heat gain were transferred successfully 
through any obstruction or envelope building, it will enter 
the room through envelope building and gain any 
temperature objects inside, including air, liquid or solid 
form depends on their specific heat value and mass 
following the theoretical formula in Eq. 2. 

𝑄 𝑚. 𝑐. 𝛥𝑇 Eq. 2 

Whereas: 
- m : Mass of object (kg) 
- c  : Specific heat (J/Kg.0C) 
- ΔT  : Temperature difference (0C) 

 
Side by side with numerical calculations, simulation 
studies need to be included in this study. In this paper, 
computer simulations will use open-source software 
namely EnergyPlus v8.40 from New Renewable Advance 
Laboratories, of Department of Energy, USA24. Computer 
simulations can calculate all the dynamics of physical 
phenomena by analyzing each inputted variable 
simultaneously to be calculated in a time series that 
correlated each other. Any equation and calculation 
formula in EnergyPlus software are referred to all 
applicable standards, include American Society of 
Heating Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Engineers 
(ASHRAE). 
 

3.    Scope and Methodology 

This study involved a literature review on thermal 
transfer values caused by external radiant heat (sun) which 
formed complex in weather data. In addition to material 

characteristic based on their properties, the construction’s 
schedules and each price of installation are correlated 
consideration. Of course, the dis-communication between 
the building plan’s consultant and the building’s owner 
about the price and material thickness of roof construction 
becomes main focus of analysis beside both of them are 
seldom to consider the thermal resistance or thermal 
conductivity from their designs. Later on, objects of 
consideration are divided into two kinds, they are roof 
insulation construction’s schedules with similar cost (cost-
based) and roof insulation construction’s schedules with 
similar thickness (material-based), and RTTV by those 
schedules have to be calculated. In regard to literature, 
thermal transfer occurs due to several parameters in the 
building. Thus, this research conducted calculation by 
two-way, they are simulation and numerical calculation by 
using those parameters.  

By numerical calculation, thermal transfer value of sun 
exposed to the envelope building will be an output. For 
supporting analysis, computer simulation for building 
physics performance will be applied to those construction 
scenarios in order to know the room temperature 
dynamically in addition to its cooling energy demands. To 
generalize the cooling unit condition, the Coefficient of 
Performance (COP) of cooling equipment is 3.00 by 
assuming it is commonly in general market conditions, on 
same value of room set temperature on 250C, referring to 
room-health level standard25. As a supporting output, the 
cooling load conducts as an impact of sun exposure 
through the envelope building. Cooling load value is 
description of how the rooms need minimum capacity of 
cooling unit and their energy consumption for external 
heat gain only. Figure 1 shows how systematic explanation 
of this writing works.  

 

Fig. 1  : Flowchart of work methodology
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The object of simulation and calculation was the 

selected high-rise vertical housing, 20 stories building 
typically from bottom to upper floor in Medan city, 
Indonesia, and it is developed by PERUMNAS. This work 
selected the simplest dwelling apartment in single with 36 
m2 net-area as sample for calculation with its façade 
orientation to west, the highest probability of sun-
exposure which could represent another as maximum 
possible value of cooling capacity needed later on. This 
room is located on top floor, so the roofs were exposed by 

sun directly. The simulation used weather data in April 
2018 where the sun is vertically bright on human head 
precisely. However, based on weather data, April and 
September are the time with the highest solar heat gained 
in Medan city. Figure 2 shows the envelope situation of 
building through building modeling in EnergyPlus 
software, so the rooms beside the room sample was 
neglected variable in this writing. Figure 3 shows the floor 
plan of selected room for this work. 

 

 
Fig. 2 : Rooftop part of building view from above and diagonally (Sketch-up drawing) 

 

Fig. 3 : floor-plan of room sample on top floor (Architectural Drawing)

This work conducted some different scenarios by varying 
the construction schedule and different material in each 
layers as shown in Table 2. Scenario 1 is the example 
where roof was made without any insulation and coating. 
Scenario-2, 3 and 4 were proposed as various concrete 
ceiling models by applying few different insulation with 
glass wool, rock wool and polyurethane. Besides, 
Scenario-5 was designed as an example where the roof 
was coated by paint without any insulation on the bottom 
side. Material-based as shown in figure 1, are scenario of 

construction schedules as shown in table 2 with similar 
thickness of glass wool, rock wool and polyurethane.  

Of course, construction cost in each scenario is 
different due to characteristic of insulation prices. This 
design was conducted to show the characteristic of impact 
in room’s temperature situation. Clearly shown on table 3 
that glass wool is cheaper than rock wool and polyurethane 
is the most expensive of all sampled materials in this paper. 
However, scenario-5 is exceptional since it has no 
insulation on its layer. 

Table 2 : Construction scenarios with different insulation material using (material based). 

Construction schedules # 1 2 3 4 5 
Top layer Heavyweight 

Concrete 
Heavyweight 
Concrete  

Heavyweight 
Concrete  

Heavyweight 
Concrete  

Waterproof 
painting  

2nd layer  Glasswool  Rockwool  Polyurethane Heavyweight 
Concrete  

3rd layer  Alumunium foil Alumunium foil   
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Furthermore, cost-based as shown in figure 1, are a 
scenarios of construction schedules like described on table 
2 with similar construction cost, so on the matrix of 
comparison of material needs and prices data are shown 
on table 4. This method was conducted to describe 
performance of insulation with similar cost, so that the 
building’s owner is able to consider the selection 
economically.  

For realistic approach, weather data was formed where 
dry-bulb temperature (0C), relative humidity (%), and sun 
glare exposure (W/m2) were included. Simulation was 

conducted with sized building in determined times period. 
By those variables, simulation outputs were expected to 
show room temperature dynamically with its electricity 
consumption from cooling unit. In addition, all data on 
table 3 and 4 were analyzed by using data survey from 
quantity surveyor’s consultant which was in charge of 
responsibility for this project. All prices were surveyed in 
local currency where foreign exchange condition at that 
time was 1 US Dollar was equivalent to 14,000 Indonesian 
Rupiah. 

Table 3 : installation price analysis for material based (thickness similarity on 50 mm) 

Table 4 : installation price analysis for cost-based (price similarity ± Rp 175.000 /m2 ) 

 
 

 

Item Unit Coef Price Coef Price Coef Price Coef Price

Material Cost

main material m
2

1.10   31,533     1.10 73,333      1.10   478,500     1,1 16,050    

Allumunium Foil m
2

1.10   6,417       1.10 6,417        

mesh m
2

1.20   16,000     1.20 16,000      

Spindle pin pcs 16.0   16,000     16.0 16,000      

others material ls 1.00   3,498       1.00 5,588        

transport cost ls 1.00   5,335       1.00 5,335        1.00   17,400       1,605      

Labor Cost

Workers OH 0.20   31,400     0.20 31,400      0.01   1,570         0.03 4,710      

Conductors OH 0.02   3,140       0.02 3,140        0.01   1,178         0.03 3,533      

Coordinators OH 0.02   3,360       0.02 3,360        0.01   1,260         0.03 3,780      

Equipment cost ls 1        15,000     1        15,000      1        15,000       1        15,000    

Total Cost Rp 131,683 175,573  514,908   44,678   

Insulation Type : Glass Wool Rock Wool Poly Urethane WaterProof Paint

Thickness (mm) : 50 50 50 0.5

Construction Number : 2 3 4 5

Item Unit Coef Price Coef Price Coef Price Coef Price
Material Cost

main material m
2

1.10     73,347      1.10     73,333      1.10   139,165    1,1 16,050   

Allumunium Foil m
2

1.10     6,417        1.10     6,417        

mesh m
2

1.20     16,000      1.20     16,000      
Spindle pin pcs 16.00   16,000     16.00 16,000    

others material ls 1.00     5,588       1.00   5,588      

transport cost ls 1.00     5,335       1.00   5,335      1.00 17,400    1,605     

Labor Cost
Workers OH 0.20     31,400      0.20     31,400      0.01   1,570        0.03   4,710     

Conductors OH 0.02     3,140        0.02     3,140        0.01   1,178        0.03   3,533     

Coordinators OH 0.02     3,360        0.02     3,360        0.01   1,260        0.03   3,780     
Equipment cost ls 1.00     15,000     1.00   15,000    1.00 15,000    1.00   15,000   

Total Cost Rp 175,587 175,573 175,573 44,678  

WaterProof Paint
0.5

3
Rock WoolGlass Wool

2 4
Poly Urethane

Construction Number :

Insulation Type :
Thickness (mm) : 50116.3 14.5

5
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4.    Result and Discussions 

Calculation and computer simulation was conducted 
to investigate the effect of insulations, while numerical 
calculation was conducted to identify the insulation 
capabilities quantitatively with computer simulation 
showed simulative impact with varies data and graphs. 
 

4.1.  Numerical 
 

Numerical calculation was conducted by following the 
equation 1 within the results of RTTV that has been  shown 
in table 5, shown in varies values due to thickness and type 
of material in each construction schedules and methods. 
RTTV of each construction schedules is needed to be 
compared with construction schedule 1 (34.1 W/m2) as the 
baseline value whereas its layer has no insulation applied. 
Thus the comparison means the effectiveness of insulation 
applications either material-based construction or cost-
based construction methods. Certainly, the lowest RTTV 
is the worst heat insulation while the highest RTTV is the 
best heat insulation, beside its benefit about comfortability 
of indoor temperature. 

In regard to material-based with similarity of material 
thickness, Polyurethane showed the best performance of 
heat insulation empirically than other materials. However, 
rock wool and glass wool showed similar performance in 
case of RTTV results. Instead of insulation application, 
paint coating showed significance effect compared to 
construction schedule 1 (with no insulation). 

Table 5 : Results of RTTV by all schedules and methods. 

Construction 
Schedules : 

RTTV (W/m2) with Method of : 
Cost Based Material Based 

1 - 34.1 
2 1.41 3.12 
3 2.53 2.53 
4 4.23 1.34 
5 10.0 

 
In case of cost-based, result variations were different 

with material-based, where RTTV results represented the 
glass wool was the best among rock wool and 
polyurethane. For sure, it was noted that cost-based 
constructions were formed with limitation of 
construction’s cost which less than 175,000 Indonesian 
Rupiah and glass wool was the cheapest material in this 
discussion following table 3 in comparing those material 
with similar thickness and wide. However, material’s 
thicknesses were designed to have similar price for this 
cost-based methods, so that the thickness would be 
different. This RTTV results offer different viewpoint 
when designing material thickness that concerning its 
material properties. For dynamic results about room’s air 
temperature, simulation was conducted with several 
inputted data. 
 

4.2. Simulation 

This computer simulation was conducted by using 
EnergyPlus V8.40 with Google Sketch-Up as add-ons 
intending to define the building dimension. Simulations 
were conducted for all construction methods and 
construction schedules which were designed into 2 kind of 
setting : without HVAC and with HVAC systems. The 
setting of without-HVAC was designed to study the room 
temperature effect of those construction models 
dynamically, while the setting of with-HVAC system was 
designed to study the cooling load of room to meet the 
standard temperature degree in terms of room’s comfort 
quality (250C). The simulation results of setting of no-
HVAC were described graphically in figure 4. 

Results showed that the temperature series similarly 
increase each other, following the solar radiation which in 
line with the time. It means that there is trapped-heat inside 
the room after the external heat gain exposed through the 
roof and façades26, where the insulation could impede the 
building’s heat release9. Later on, solar radiation which 
exposed through the wall was trapped inside and then 
gaining the room temperature. Instead of temperature 
increases, outdoor air temperature (OAT) is lower than 
room temperature in all simulation results. All graphics 
showed the delay between peak-point of room temperature 
at 16:00 with peak of OAT at 14:00. This phenomenon is 
similar with statement of delay between outdoor and 
indoor temperature instead of material properties of 
envelopes building. 
Graphs in figure 4 showed the difference between each 
temperature where main focus is temperature differences 
between construction schedule-1 compared to OAT as a 
baseline (RMTX), so on their other scenarios, a proof of 
solar heat resistance by insulation application against solar 
heat gain. However, there are 2 (two) temperature 
differences in the same time where the phenomena of 
trapped-heat happened, they are baseline temperature 
difference between construction schedule 1 vs. OAT (Δα), 
and temperature difference between insulated roof vs. 
OAT (Δβ). The difference between Δα and Δβ yields the 
new equation called Heat Resistance Effectiveness in 
percentage value as proposed calculation of material 
evaluation in this discussion. The mathematic model is 
described by equation 3. 

𝐻𝑅𝐸 % 1  1   (3) 

Where: 

- HRE : Heat Resistance Effectiveness (%) 
- RMTX : Room Mean Temperature by applying ‘X’ 

insulation (0C) 
- RMTb : Room Mean Temperature without insulation 

(0C) 
- OAT  : Outdoor Air Temperature (0C) 
 
Therefore, HRE value (%) represents the performance 
number of insulation at each materials in resisting heat gain 
through envelopes followed by varies time series. HRE 
values are presented in figure 5. However, HRE values are 
observed with exception that the room has no cooling unit, 
so the room is heated naturally. 
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Fig. 4 : Room Temperature Conditions (left – Cost Based ; right – Material based)

 

Fig. 5  : Insulation characteristic of HRE vs. time series. (Left – Cost Based ; Right – Material Based ) 

 
HRE value reached highest point while applying 

polyurethane (construction schedule -4) in case of same 
thickness on all insulation materials that followed by HRE 
values of rock wool and glass wool insulation with a little 
difference. It is clear enough that rock wool and glass wool 
insulation have similar effectiveness instead of those non-
thermal properties or economic side point. Design of high-
rise building is recommended to consider for a better 
insulation, in regard to material with high HRE value. 
However, any consideration from building’s owner 
perspective to spend the construction cost may be different 
due to purchasing power on price of insulation.  

Of course this perspective is determined by the 
similarity of thickness from those materials where the 
building designers are assumed that they have little 
consideration in thermal properties scientifically at all kind 
of insulation materials. Building designer may consider the 

price of each material, so the building owner may approve 
the selected construction design by number of total cost. 
Thus, cost-based schedule was conducted through 
computer simulation to show different perspective about 
HRE in similar cost at each material with size or thickness 
of area varied.  

Regarding figure 5 for HRE of cost-based, glass wool 
material has the highest effectiveness up to 25 - 50% 
followed by rock wool material of 18 - 45% and 
polyurethane of 10 - 30%. However, effectiveness on those 
materials is significantly different. In addition, results of 
construction schedule -5 of material-based methods also 
can be compared with cost-based results that paint coating 
is alternative way and not significantly different with result 
of 5 - 20%. 
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Table 6. Energy consumption and effectivity cost on each scenarios. 

 

 
 
 
4.3. Economic View 

In addition to HRE values, insulation materials could 
be reviewed in terms of economic point of view by using 
computer simulation results. Here, economic point of view 
was seen through the amount of utilized energy on each 
construction schedule where the baseline of energy 
consumption is appointed on construction schedule-1. 

Following the equation 2, the temperature is straightly 
proportional to energy or external heat gain through façade, 
so that ΔT between indoor obstacle temperature and 
temperature set point of cooling unit (Air-Conditioning) is 
the function of cooling load for the indoor evaporator from 
cooling unit system. On the other hand, use energy 
efficiency by comparing energy consumption with the 
appointed baseline and calculate it. Dealing with the 
construction cost ( Rp/m2 ), cost effectiveness is calculated 
with construction cost divided by energy efficiency. Thus, 
cost effectiveness here represents how much investment 
needed to contribute to the energy saving for each 
percentage. However, the lowest effectiveness cost may be 
the best choice as cheapest selection but it does not mean 
the maximum potential of efficiency. This concept is the 
main statement of this writing to analyze economic point 
of view. 

In regard to construction schedule-1 from material-
based construction as the baseline, construction schedule-
4 (polyurethane) hold the highest efficiency, followed 
similarly by rock wool (39%) and glass wool (37%). 
However, the lowest cost effectiveness from material-
based construction with insulation application is preferred 
on glass wool materials (construction schedule -2) with Rp 
3,563 /(m2.%). Besides, paint coating (construction 
schedule-5) is alternative solution regarding to the cost 
effectivity and total cost instead of its slightly higher 
energy consumption. 

Comparing the results of cost-based construction on 
Table 6, glass wool (construction schedule -2) reached the 
highest efficiency with the lowest cost effectiveness, 

compared to rock wool or polyurethane insulation. 
Certainly, the thickness of cost-based and material-based 
is different, where glass wool in cost-based construction 
(116 mm) is thicker than glass wool in material-based 
construction. Other than that, polyurethane thickness of 
cost-based construction (14.5 mm) is thinner than 
polyurethane in material-based (50 mm), so that rock wool 
thickness on both construction schedules following Table 
3 and 4. At least, glass wool is the most preferable to be 
chosen as the effective and the cheapest material for high-
rise vertical housing regarding table 6. 

5. Conclusions 

The method of study in material selection towards 
effectiveness of indoor thermal insulation was introduced 
with few approach in comparing the heat resistance and 
effectiveness where computer simulation and literal 
calculation are within. In addition, various formation of 
material layer design regarding similarity of cost and 
thickness conducted as variables to provide multi point of 
views, so the analysis could be defined more complex. 

Polyurethane that used for insulation was proven in 
simulation that it is the most effective among other 
materials where the thickness was set similar. Beside, 
polyurethane is commonly known as the easiest material to 
be installed and maintained, and it is different with wool 
material that needs wire-mesh with foil to wrap. Otherwise, 
polyurethane is recommended only for high-end level of 
housing which has high-price limit. 

In term of cost, glass wool has preferable offers 
referring to the results of cost effectiveness, it is commonly 
known as cheaper material of insulation. Beside cost 
effectiveness, glass wool is also preferable in regard to 
results of simulation with similarity of material thickness. 
For low-end vertical housing, it is possible to not installing 
insulation but paint coating that low-cost design for the 
roof as alternative recommendation, in addition to its 
benefits to protect the roof from any rain-leakage. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5
Watt 3,865       2,361      2,296      2,129      3,273       2,116      2,296      2,550         3,273       

BTU/h 13,188      8,057      7,834      7,263      11,169      7,221      7,834      8,701         11,169      
HP 1.72         1.05       1.02       0.95        1.45         0.94       1.02       1.13          1.45         

kWh 282.3       177.9     172.0     158.4      238.5       156.9     172.0     195.1        238.5       
Saving 

potential
37% 39% 44% 16% 44% 39% 31% 16%

Rp/m
2 131,683  175,573  514,908   44,678      175,587  175,573  175,573     44,678      

Rp/(m
2
.%) 3,563    4,496    11,733   2,878      3,953    4,496    5,688       2,878      

Material glass wool rock wool
Poly 

Urethane
Roof Paint glass wool rock wool

Poly 
Urethane

Roof Paint

thickness mm 50 50 50 0.5 116 50 14.5 0.5

efectivity 
cost

Minimum 
Capacity

Monthly 
Energy 

Consumption

Construction Schedule:
Subject Unit

Construction Schedule :

Cost BasedMaterial BasedSimulation of : 
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Table 7 : Decision Analysis 

 

Criteria Score 

1 2 3 4 5 

Heavyweight 
Concrete 

Heavyweight 
Concrete 

Heavyweight 
Concrete 

Heavyweight 
Concrete 

Waterproof painting

Glasswool Rockwool 
Polyurethane 

Heavyweight 
Concrete Alumunium foil Alumunium foil 

Cost 100   8 800 7 700 4 400 9 900 
Insulation 90   6 540 7 630 9 810 4 360 

HRE cost based 80   9 720 8 640 7 560 5 400 
HRE material 

based 
70   7 490 8 560 9 630 6 420 

Complexity of 
work 

60   7 420 6 360 8 480 9 540 

Total Score (I) 2970 (II) 2890 (III) 2880 (IV) 2620 

 
 
In general, the decision of the best chosen material is 

described and inferred in Table 7. Here, the criteria of 
selection are based on cost, insulation performance, Heat 
Resistance Effectiveness (HRE) based on cost and 
material, and also the complexity of work. The criteria then 
scored based on urgency and its relation with the cost and 
effectiveness to use each material as alternatives. Each 
criterion becomes the comparison basis among 
alternatives. From its total score, it shows that the 
construction’s schedule number 2 as preferably choice if 
the heavyweight concrete is covered inside with the 
addition layer of glass wool and aluminum foil. Overall, 
roof insulation has a significant effect on energy utilization, 
due to external heat gain through the envelope and roof, so 
the cooling unit is needed by the owner to meet their 
desired temperature. Thus, it also means that the material 
layer in the envelope building must be an important 
concern for building planners. However, indoor air quality 
could affect satisfaction of occupants, linearly correlated 
with Indonesia’s aim to supply affordable and decent 
housing for low–middle income society.  
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